Radon, through its daughters, is recognized as a major cause of lung cancer among underground mine workers; and, according to the EPA, indoor radon is likely (within a factor of two) to cause 10,000 lungcancer deaths per year in the United States. Although the effects of occupational exposures in mines have been documented in a good many studies, dose-response, radon-and-lung-cancer information for residential indoor exposure is yet to be documented clearly and decisively. The use of personal dosimeters --rather than site dosimeters --could supply more direct measures of exposure, for correlation with possible health effects of radon. Such records should be far more direct measures of radon exposure of individuals than are given by radon concentrations in homes, which has the disadvantages of the need to infer exposure using radon values on different levels and with the total omission of exposures outside of the home. Measurements in homes are vital to deciding when and where remedial action is merited, but for individuals the numbers obtained are indirect and therefore far less pertinent than direct measurements.
